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Summary Form for Electronic Document Submittal

Lead agencies may include 15 hardcopies of this document when submitting electronic copies of Environmental Impact
Reports, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative Declarations, or Notices of Preparation to the State Clearinghouse
(SCH). The SCH also accepts other summaries, such as EIR Executive Summaries prepared pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15123. Please include one copy of the Notice of Completion Form (NOC) with your submission and attach the
summary to each electronic copy of the document.
SCH #: 2022010527
Project Title: The Oaks Specific Plan
Lead Agency: City of Thousand Oaks
Contact Name: Carlos Contreras, Senior Planner
Email: ccontreras@toaks.org

Phone Number: (805) 449-2317

Project Location: City of Thousand Oaks
City

Ventura County
County

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
See Attachment A

Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
The implementation of the proposed Project would result in potentially significant impacts associated with air quality,
biological resources, cultural resources, paleontological resources, noise, and tribal cultural resources. Mitigation
measures have been required to reduce each potentially significant impact to less than significant. The mitigation
measures that have been required within the Draft EIR would reduce potential significant impacts. These measures
include construction best management practices to reduce air emissions, provide construction equipment to meet Tier 4
standards, reduce emissions from architectural coatings, provide tree and habitat protection measures, protect bird nests,
provide replacement trees, monitor and collect, if necessary, any discovered historical, archaeological, paleontological
and tribal cultural resources, and provide construction noise barriers. After the implementation of the required mitigation
measures, the potential significant impacts would be reduced to less than significant. No remaining significant impacts
would occur.
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continued
If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

The known potential areas of controversy includes visual impacts from U.S. 101, increases in air emissions, removal of
protected trees, and increases in traffic volumes.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
The potential responsible and trustee agency for the Project could include the California Department of Fish and Wildlife
(Section 1600 Agreement) related to onsite tree impacts adjacent to the School House Canyon drainage.

